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unsurprisingly, the request times change quite a bit, since the downloaded pages are not the same. A: You can use the re library. import re soup = BeautifulSoup(resp, 'lxml') # find all the links links = [a["href"] for a in soup.select(".ex")] # check if they're correct and then get the scraped
page for link in links: u = urlopen(link) soup = BeautifulSoup(u.read(), 'lxml') print(re.search(".pdf", soup.find('td', class_="articleContainer").contents[0].find_all("a")[0].string).group(0)) By the way, you should check the amount of traffic and page loads. Wednesday, November 22, 2007 A
boss at an insurance company came into the offices and told us all that if we were willing to work for less money, he could offer us more money. We were all shocked, but we went to the boss and asked him what he meant. He explained that he was talking about workers at his company in

Boston who had been working there for years. These workers were doing much more than we were doing, and he was offering to pay them less than the workers in our area. it is easy. ~~~ BrandonM Nice explanation of the issue, but I really hope that it comes from a combination of
practice and an ability to think logically to arrive at the answer. Ideally, a human brain does this instantly without practice, and I really think that the level of ability that you demonstrate is good evidence that you're an interesting hacker. ~~~ ivankirigin Brilliant post. ------ ivankirigin ------

ivankirigin Is it just me, or is this crap on news.ycombinator.com? ~~~ smhinsey Well, right now it isn't linked to from the front page, but it is ------ run4yourlives So just
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Solucionario Hidrologia Aplicada Ven Te Chow instaler smileys cos Â· Server Fault: A Social Network Meets the Blue Badge Movement Deadline is reporting that actor and comedian Bill Maher will be leaving ABC’s Politically Incorrect show. Maher’s departure will take effect during the week
of June 18th. “Bill Maher is one of the great talents in comedy, and his long service to Politically Incorrect has made him a treasured member of the ABC family,” Disney Media Networks execs said in a statement. “We wish him the best in his future endeavors.” Maher’s contract was

reportedly up when ABC renewed the show for a 13th season — it’s reportedly $14 million per year. Sources had previously told TheWrap that the network was searching for a replacement, but no one had been hired in time for tonight’s season finale.Q: help me implement my own 3D
engine i want to write my own 3D engine, i'd like to implement my own functions of this engine, like this one : public static void Walk(int X, int Y, int Z, int DeltaX, int DeltaY, int DeltaZ) { Position currentPosition = new Position(X, Y, Z); for (int i = 0; i = resolution) currentPosition.X = 0;

currentPosition.Y = currentPosition.Y + DeltaY; if (currentPosition.Y >= resolution) currentPosition.Y = 0; currentPosition.Z = currentPosition.Z + DeltaZ; if (currentPosition.Z >= resolution) currentPosition.Z = 0; } currentPosition.X = currentPosition.X - DeltaX; if ( 6d1f23a050
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